
SAINT JOHN BOSCO ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

D  M : Monday thru Friday 8:45AM

C :  Saturday 3:00— 3:30 PM

R : Monday  before 8:45am Mass
Saturday before 4pm Vigil Mass

M  M  N : Monday after 
8:45am Mass

A  M   
Congratulations on your engagement! 
See Page 2 for information on celebrating your 
wedding or having your marriage blessed 
at Saint John Bosco. 

A  B
First (Spanish) and Last (English) Sundays each 
month following the 11am Mass. 
See Page 2 for more information.  

P : Rev. Gary J. Kramer

A  P : Rev. Angelo Hernandez

W  A : Rev. Mark J. Hunt, 
Holy Family University

F  A : Jim Bollenbach

S :  Mrs. Diane Falchetta
S :  Mrs. Jeanne Eichorn

M  D :  Mrs. Regina Crawford

PREP A :  Mrs. Janet Sikina
PREP Office   267-803-0774
E-mail: prep@saintjohnbosco.org

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday Evening Vigil Masses: 4:00 PM (English) and 7:00 PM (Spanish)

Sunday at 8:00 AM, 9:30 AM and 11:00 AM

Mayy 22,, 20222 
6thh Sundayy off Easterr 
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BAPTISM INFORMATION
Before date is confirmed, parents must have/obtain: 

Registration in SJB Parish: Family from another 
parish must obtain written permission from “home” 
parish for Baptism at SJB.
Certificate of Eligibility to Serve as Sponsor:         
Each Catholic Sponsor (1 required; 2 preferred) 
must obtain Certificate of Eligibility from “home” 
parish.  Parishes generally do not issue certificates 
to persons not already registered nor to persons 
who left the parish more than 6 months previously.  
Letter from Pastor for Christian Witness:                
One baptized non-Catholic may serve as a Christian  
Witness and must present Letter of Good Standing 
from current Christian pastor.  A Catholic not     
eligible to  Sponsor may not be Christian Witness.  

     Call Parish Office to arrange. 

WEDDING INFORMATION
Wedding Planning begins with engaged couple’s 
meeting a parish priest here at least six (6) months 
before desired wedding date.  Please do not make 
financial commitments before confirming church 
date/time. If a member of the couple was previously 
married, a Declaration of Nullity (Annulment) of the 
prior marriage may be necessary. Please contact 
parish priest for detailed information.

Please submit items for Bulletin Sun. issue dates (left) 
   by 12 noon on submission dates (right): 

  June 5……………………………..Mon., May 23
  June 12……………………………Mon., May 30
  June 19……………………………Mon., June 6

Please send info./questions to Bulletin Editor at 
bulletined@saintjohnbosco.org.

Bulletin Editor: Mrs. Holly Pyfer

CCustomm Weddingg Programss 
Getting married at Saint John Bosco?   

Will you need an easy-to-follow wedding program template? 
You can find these templates on the SJB Website! The wedding 
program templates have a basic ceremony structure in them as 
well as details about you, your groom & your bridal party. You'll 

just need to go in & change the details to reflect your special 
day. Use them as a guide & add your own spin to make your 
day truly personal. The templates for half fold are easy to use 

for simple wedding programs. 

MARRIAGE CONVALIDATION:  Couples in a civil or 
non-Catholic religious union without our Church’s 
explicit permission are not in a valid Catholic 
marriage.  They cannot receive other sacraments or 
serve as Catholic Sponsors for Baptism and 
Confirmation.  This situation is often easily remedied 
by “convalidation”, a simple ceremony popularly 
called “getting a marriage blessed”.  
Call Parish Office to arrange.  

On the SJB Website, you can find a template document in Microsoft Word format for 
creating a booklet for a Roman Catholic Funeral Mass at Saint John Bosco Church. 
You’ll need to go in & change the details. Customizing your template is fast & easy. 
This is a traditional type of program distributed at the Funeral Mass. Try our program 
template for minimal effort & work yet producing a professional booklet. The 
important thing is to have one made so it can serve as a guide for everyone.

r detailed information

NVALIDATION:  Cou

www.heedthecall.org

Have you moved, 
changed an email 
address, added a family 
member, no longer have 
a land line or changed 
phone numbers? 
Call the Parish Office to 
submit changes.

OPEN EVERY MONDAY & FRIDAY BETWEEN 12:00 & 2:00
SAINT JOHN BOSCO FOOD CUPBOARD 

As always we thank you for supporting the Food Cupboard.
To celebrate Spring we are asking for 

detergents and cleaning products,  baggies and wraps, 
fruit juices and drinks, condiments, 

spaghetti, canned meats and paper goods.
Items can be dropped any day 

at the back door of the Parish Center.
For more information, please contact 

Michelle at 215-672-0514 and Regina at 215-429-8245.

P  O  H

Mass Cards/Mail/Messages/Documents/Facility Keys are available only during open Office Hours. 
Monday– Friday:  9:00 AM to 12:00 PM  & 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM
Saturday/Sunday: Closed

215-672-7280
www.sjbhatboro.org
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Our Lady's Midshipman 

A young boy, whose parents were Jews, was one day taken by some playmates of his own age 
to a Catholic church in Paris. It was the occasion of First Communion. What passed in the heart 
of the young Israelite during that solemn hour is this glimpse of light and this was never 
quenched from his memory. He even expressed his desire of sharing in the happiness of those 
privileged children whom he had seen communicating for the first time. But, doubtless, his 
time had not yet come; for his mother some days after placed him as a midshipman on board a 
vessel. This hasty determination was intended to bring to naught the new desire of the child. At 
least, the mother thought so, not knowing that the Spirit of God breathes where so ever it will. 

The ship which had the young boy on board was assailed by a violent storm, and soon became 
a total wreck. Some of the sailors found safety in one of the boats. They picked up the         
midshipman, and all together were taken on board a ship they were lucky enough to meet with. 
But their safety was not of long duration. A new storm arose, more furious than the first, and 
their ship was again swallowed up. Believing that all was over for him, the poor child closed 
his eyes and became unconscious. He was again saved in one of the boats and taken on board a 
third ship. This last was also destined to perish with its crew and cargo. In the midst of the 
tempest the sailors began to invoke Mary, Star of the Sea. Their prayer to the Blessed Virgin 
during the frightful hurricane made such an impression on the poor little fellow that he mingled 
his voice with that of the servants of Mary. 

While they were praying, a wave swept him overboard into the raging billows of the ocean. He 
never knew what became of the sailors. However, stunned by the shock, he soon regained his 
senses and swam with the energy of despair. At last, overcome with fatigue, he felt that he was 
lost beyond help, when he perceived at a few yards' distance a barrel tossed about by the waves. 
Summoning his remaining strength, he reached it and clung to it with all his might. It was his 
plank of safety. 

Once installed on his barrel in mid-ocean, the boy began to reflect seriously. He recalled the 
scene of the tempest and the touching prayer of the sailors. He had learned the prayer and it 
rose ardently from his heart to his lips. The little Israelite said to the Mother of Christians: 
"Mary, Blessed Virgin, save me and soon, I promise you, I will be your child." 

A ship on its way back to France caught sight of this strange buoy and rescued the midshipman. 
They landed at Rouen. Our young hero, who had passed through so many dangers, hastened to 
visit his family. He reached Paris on foot and came joyously to knock at his mother's door, but 
for him it remained closed. Wounded with sorrow and dying of hunger, he was found two days 
later, by a Christian child, on a bench in one of the squares. A charitable and pious family    
received him for a week, and then brought him to a monastery. The dear boy wished to receive 
holy Baptism and make his First Communion. "Oh, you will see Father," he said, "that you will 
no longer recognize me once I am a Christian!" Indeed, this lad, who was protected by the 
Blessed Virgin, is now a fervent Catholic. Who knows if the Providence that guided him by the 
hand has not also other designs upon him, and is reserving for him for a post in the Bark of    
St. Peter? At least such is his desire and such seems to be his vocation. 
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John Beattie III
Dave Berry
Ellen Dardis

Barbara Dougherty
Roy Eberz

Reze Johnston
Steven Knoeckel

Marie Lance

Chris Laskey
Patrick Scannell

Michelle L. Seeger
Jason Seeton
John Sgobba

Marcella Steigerwald
Robert Vagnoni

A  C   
Mon.: after 8:45 am Mass to 7:00 pm. 

Tues. to Fri.: 8:00 am to 7:00 pm. 
Sat. & Sun. Closed.  The chapel is closed on weekends for 

security reasons.  Please do not try to  enter the Church 
outside of these hours. 

P  I  C (2) burn all week 
alongside Blessed Sacrament when Chapel is open. 
This week the candles represent these intentions:

Kazimarz Szczesniak
Peter Szczesniak

      How We List: Just send your name with intention & offering 
to ADORATION CANDLE c/o Parish Center. Please name one 

Person, Couple (engaged or married),   Family, Group per re-
quest. Candles are available for living or dec’d.  Offering: $ 15.

SATURDAY, MAY 21, 2022
  4:00 PM  Joseph S. Antonucci
  7:00 PM  Pro Populo (For the People)

SUNDAY, MAY 22, 2022
  8:00 AM   William F. Bergan
  9:30 AM   Sr. Kathleen Gorman
11:00 AM   Mary A. Ciardullo

5/23 MON.     8:45 AM  Michael Burns
5/24 TUES.    8:45 AM  Souls in Purgatory
5/25 WED.     8:45 AM  Michael Ruocchio

           4:00 PM  Nanette Toporowski
5/26 THURS. 8:45 AM  John & Margaret Connolly

          12:05 PM  Francis & Anne Gibson
            7:00 PM  John & Emma Connolly

5/27 FRI.        8:45 AM  Mary Simon
SATURDAY, MAY 28, 2022

  4:00 PM  Michael Halzak
  7:00 PM  Pro Populo (For the People)

SUNDAY, MAY 29, 2022
  8:00 AM   Ruth Gallagher
  9:30 AM   Victor Bonilla
11:00 AM   Tess Shore

Almighty and eternal God, those who take refuge in you will 
be glad and forever will shout for joy. Protect these soldiers as 

they discharge their duties. Protect them with the shield of 
your strength and keep them safe from all evil and harm. 

May the power of your love enable them to return home in 
safety, that with all who love them, they may ever praise you 

for your loving care. We ask this through Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

Please keep the following military in your prayers:                        
Timothy Goldberg – PFC
Hector Guillermo Torres Carbo – Army – E3
Maya Medrano—Airforce—Military Police - E-3
Tyler Palmentera—Navy– E6
Noe Argenis Reyes – Marines – Air Traffic Controller – E3
Captain Vincent McPeak - USAF
Captain Emily Bohnenkamp -USAF
Austin Rehiel - Army – E5

Our goal is to provide prayer support for the men and women of 
the Saint John Bosco community who are serving on active duty 

in the United States Armed Forces. If you have a family 
member or close friend serving on active duty who could use our 
prayer support for their health, well-being and safe return, please 

call the Parish Office.

We welcome Catholics with Celiac Disease to the Table of the 
Lord. Low-gluten Communion hosts are available at all 

weekend liturgies to those suffering from Celiac Sprue disease. 
When you arrive for Mass, go to the Sacristy. Let the Sacristan 
know that you will need a low-gluten host. The 

low-gluten hosts are consecrated at the same time 
as the regular hosts. When you reach the Presider 

during the Communion Procession, whisper to him 
that you will need to receive a low-gluten host.

P P O F
D F

M  
P

Robert Puleo
Eternal Rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light 

shine upon them.  May their souls and all the souls of the 
Faithful Departed through the mercy of God rest in peace. 

Amen.
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As part of our 
70th Anniversary Year Celebration, 

we invite you to be on the look- out  for 
"MINISTRY SPOTLIGHT", 

a brand new column in our Sunday Bulletin!  
The purpose of the SPOTLIGHT is to promote  

parish ministries, educate parishioners about the 
ministries and encourage greater participation and 

involvement.  We thank God for the many blessings 
He has bestowed on our SJB community 

and His people. May He continue to 
shower us with His graces.

With thanks to 
Almighty God, 

2023 will mark the 
70th Anniversary of 

the founding of 
Saint John Bosco 

Parish. 
The Anniversary year will begin with Mass on 

Pentecost Sunday (6/5) at 11AM. 
Mark your calendars for this historic event. The year 
long celebra on will be centered around the theme: 

EXPERIENCING GOD'S PRESENCE TOGETHER.
God willing, the closing Mass for our 70th Anniversary 

year will be held on Trinity Sunday in 2023.
As we look back, let us try to learn from our past; trust 
God for the present and look ahead to the future.  This 
is an excellent me for all of us to reflect on the Lord's 
blessings,  to celebrate God's faithfulness to our church 

and together to step forward in faith. 

Please join us to pray the Rosary y ease jo us to p ay t e Rosa
before daily Mass in May. 

a yosa
y. ybe o e da y ass ayy.

Rosary prayers will begin at 8:15 am.m.

Please Note:

Thank you!
We are pleased to inform you that 

Archbishop Edward Adams 
will celebrate the 

SACRAMENT OF 
CONFIRMATION

at Saint John Bosco Parish on 
Thursday, October 13, 2022 

at 4:00PM. 
Thank you for keeping our 

Confirmation Students in your 
prayers as they prepare to be 

confirmed in October. 

Dear Graduate: 
Graduation is a time to celebrate your 
achievements, prepare for a future of 
opportunities and embrace a world of     
infinite possibilities. As you get ready to 
go out into the world, we ask God to lead 
you. We pray that God will guide you 
while you pursue your dreams.  Most of all 
we ask God to give you a caring heart to 
look for ways to help the people you meet 
on your life’s journey. 
Your Parish Family of Saint John Bosco 
asks God to bless you and your abilities.  
We would like to keep in touch with you 
after graduation.  If you would like to    
receive updates of all the latest SJB news, 
please send us your email address at 
PREP@saintjohnbosco.org. 

Reachh forr thee stars!!   
Thee sky’ss thee limit!!   
Happyy Graduation!! 

Ascension Thursday is a holy day of obligation. 
On this day, the faithful celebrate Christ's ascension into 

Heaven on the 40th day after the Resurrection.
Masses will be celebrated on 
Wednesday 4pm (Vigil) and 

Thursday, 5/26: 8:45am, 12:05pm and 7:00 pm. 

As part of our As part of our 
70th Anniversary Year Celebration, n, 

we invite you to be on the look- out  for 
"MINISTRY SPOTLIGHT", 

a brand new column in our Sunday Bulletin!  
The purpose of the SPOTLIGHT is to promote  

parish ministries, educate parishioners about the 
ministries and encourage greater participation and 

involvement.  We thank God for the many blessings 
He has bestowed on our SJB community 

and His people. May He continue to 
shower us with His graces.
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on June 11 and 12th! 
Donations can be left in the Ushers Room. We are 
proud to help keep Guiding Star Ministries stocked 
with diapers for the smallest ones in need. 

Thankk youu fromm thee BOTTOMM off 
ourr heartss  

forr helpingg babiess inn need.. 

Once upon a book club...
In the Bosco Book Club 

(A Novel Bunch), we’ll be reading & 
discussing newly released, highly 
rated books from a wide variety of 
genres.  This month we’re reading: 

THE THE STRANGER IN THE LIFEBOAT! 
We will meet on Tuesday 5/31 
at 7 PM  in the Parish Center. 

Bring a dish to share & the beverage of your choice. 
We'll eat & laugh & at some point discuss the book. 
Even if you don't finish it, come & we'll fill you in 

on the plot. Mostly we like sharing our favorite 
reads. Happy Reading! 

Hope to see you at our next Get Together!

Thee Marriedd Coupless  Dinnerr Clububuubbuubb 

We are pleased to announce to you that registration is now open 
for the 2022 Catholic Women's Conference, "Be Not Afraid: Finding 
Your Freedom in Christ." This year's conference will be back in its 
fullness with opening Mass with the Archbishop, keynote speakers, 
breakout sessions, meals and closing prayer service. Conference 
will be held on Saturday, 10/22/22; 9:00 AM-4:30 PM; Feast of 
St. John Paul II at the National Shrine of Our Lady of Czestochowa. 
$60.00 each  or $50.00 each for a group of 5 or more. 
Contact the PREP office for more information. 267-803-0774 or 
register at catholicwomensconference.org.

The theme chosen for the upcoming World Meeting of Families in 
Rome is, “Family Love: A Vocation and a Path to Holiness! Pope 
Francis, in his exhortation Amoris Laetitia (“Joy of Love”), 
praises marriage as a unique “friendship marked by passion” 
and “a free, faithful, and exclusive love.”  We live in a culture 
that doesn’t cherish the permanence of marriage, according to 
Karee and Manuel Santos. Even Catholics aren’t immune from 
the epidemic of divorce. But how can you make the ideals of 
being forever, faithful, fruitful, and free a reality? How can you 
maintain a healthy Catholic marriage when society is pushing 
against it? In The Four Keys to Everlasting Love, the Santoses 
draw on real-life stories, scriptural principles, and the timeless 
wisdom of St. John Paul II to help you 
celebrate the sacrament of Marriage 
without downplaying the 
difficulties of married life. In doing so, 
they will inspire you to stay in love with 
each other, Christ, and the wisdom of the 
Church. The Santoses tell their own story 
as well: how they learned not to cling to 
personality, culture, or religious 
differences; how they learned to put 
family first; how they overcame health 
crises that exacted a physical, emotional, 
and spiritual toll; and how they navigated 
stressful holiday get-togethers with 
extended family. They let God transform 
them and make their marriage stronger. 

SHRED EVENT 
TO BENEFIT THE LOCAL 

FOOD BANKS AND 
PROVIDE A 

COMMUNITY SERVICE
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
Shred Events allows 
community members to 
safely and conveniently 

dispose of their sensitive documents and keep their confidential 
information safe. At THE shred event, a shred truck will be 
stationed at 
OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL PARKING LOT 
600 KNOWLES AVE 
SOUTHAMPTON PA 18966 
ON MAY 21 FROM 10:00 AM UNTIL 1:00 PM 
Families can bring in their documents for free, OR for a 
small fee, or for a donation OF CANNED GOODS TO 
THE LOCAL FOOD BANK 
THERE IS NO NEED TO GET OUT OF THEIR CARS ... OUR 
MEMBERS WILL BE AVAILABLE TO UNLOAD OR ASSIST 
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SSaint John Bosco  
presents a  

free family movie event  
on Friday, 6/24  

at 6:30 PM  
in the Parish Center.   

Inspired by the amazing true story, Dolphin Tale  
is a family film about Winter, a young dolphin who 

loses her tail in a crab trap, and Sawyer, the  
introverted 11-year old boy who befriends her.  

First meeting the rescued dolphin at the  
Clearwater Marine Aquarium, a marine  

rehabilitation center where she lives, Sawyer 
(Nathan Gamble) rallies his friends and family 

alike to save Winter by convincing a pioneering 
doctor (Academy Award® winner  

Morgan Freeman) to create a unique prosthetic 
attachment to restore the dolphin's ability to swim.  

Please bring your own beverage and snack. 

Primary Responsibilities include:  
HOUSEKEEPER  
Wet/Dry mop floors  
Vacuum carpets  
Clean common areas  
Clean resident rooms and  
 bathrooms 
Occasionally move furniture  
Wash ceilings, walls, lights,  
 windows, vents  
Clean/polish furnishings, fixtures,  
 ledges, etc.  
Clean work/supply cart  
 and equipment  
Clean emergency spills  
Discard waste/trash into proper  
 containers  

 
DIETARY AIDE  
Meal Prep 
Dishwashing  
Pot washing  
Taking out trash  
Sweeping/mopping floors  
Putting orders away  
Requires setting and  
 serving tables.  
Cleaning assignments, as directed  

REGINA COELI RESIDENCE for Retired Priests  
685 York Road in Warminster PA  

IS IN NEED OF A FULL TIME  
HOUSEKEEPER/DIETARY AIDE 

40 Hours/Week  
This role includes laundry and housekeeping duties,  

as well as assistance with serving meals.  
This position is a benefit-eligible position.  

Forward your resume to VSJHR@chs-adphila.org  
All eligible candidates will be contacted for an interview 

at Regina Coeli residence.  
 

Villa Saint Joseph, Human Resources  
1436 Lansdowne Avenue, Darby, PA 19023  
Phone: 610-586-8535 - Fax 610-586-5297  

Email: VSJHR@chs-adphila.org  
 

Villa Saint Joseph is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/V/D  

Join fellow Bosco  
Parishioners and Friends for a  

Lunch N Learn!  
We will be presenting a  

visual pilgrimage to Fatima!  
In The Faithful Traveler, Diana &  

David von Glahn explore some of the many 
sacred sites that dot the Portuguese  

landscape. From monasteries & convents to 
cathedrals & shrines, there is a lot for the 

faithful traveler to see in this amazing  
country, beginning with its most  

famous—Fátima—and including many 
breathtaking sacred sites throughout  

Portugal’s beautiful cities! 
Whether you have traveled to Fatima before, 

or plan to, or just want to see more,  
we recommend you  

join us at 11:30 on 6/2   
in the PREP Of ce!  

Bring your own lunch!  
Coffee and water will be provided.  

We hope you can join us! 

Bede is one of the few saints honored as such even 
during his lifetime. His writings were filled with 
such faith & learning that even while he was still 
alive, a Church council ordered them to be read  
publicly in the churches. At an early age, Bede was 
entrusted to the care of the abbot of the Monastery 
of St. Paul, Jarrow. The happy combination of genius 
& the instruction of scholarly, saintly monks,  
produced a saint & an extraordinary scholar,  
perhaps the most outstanding one of his day. He was 
deeply versed in all the sciences of his times: natural 
philosophy, the philosophical principles of Aristotle, 
astronomy, arithmetic, grammar, ecclesiastical  
history, the lives of the saints & especially, holy 
Scripture. From the time of his ordination to the 
priesthood at 30—he had been ordained a deacon at 
19—till his death, Bede was ever occupied with 
learning, writing & teaching. Besides the many 
books that he copied, he composed 45 of his own, 
including 30 commentaries on books of the Bible. 
His Ecclesiastical History of the English People is 
commonly regarded as of decisive importance in the 
art & science of writing history. A unique era was 
coming to an end at the time of Bede’s death: It had 
fulfilled its purpose of preparing Western  
Christianity to assimilate the non-Roman barbarian 
North. Bede recognized the opening to a new day in 
the life of the Church even as it was happening.  
Although eagerly sought by kings & other notables, 
even Pope Sergius, Bede managed to remain in his 
own monastery until his 
death. Only once did he leave 
for a few months in order to 
teach in the school of the 
archbishop of York. Bede died 
in 735 praying his favorite 
prayer: “Glory be to the Fa-
ther, and to the Son, and to 
the Holy Spirit. As in the be-
ginning, so now, and forever.” 
His feast day is 5/25. 
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Who said book clubs just 
had to be for adults? 

Kids can get in on the fun, too! 
Summer is almost here! 

With it will come endless 
opportunities for kids to curl up with 

a great book! Reading a book with 
friends could be just the thing that 

changes a child’s mind about       
reading!

Saving Mount Rushmore by           
Andrea Jo Rodgers is the book that 

we have chosen for our Bosco 
Busy Bees Book Club. It is ideal 

for children in grades 2-6. 
WE WILL MEET ON NATIONAL BOOK LOVERS DAY
TUESDAY, 8/9 AT 6PM IN THE PREP OFFICE

When kids participate in the
Bosco Busy Bees Book Club, they are sure to have a 
blast, while they reap the incredible benefits of reading!

Call the PREP Office to register! 
Pre-registration is required. 
Hoping you will decide to 

join our Children's Book Club!

Bosco Busy Bees Book Club
SJB’s 

Children's Book Club

Registration for 
Quo Vadis Days 

closes on June 1! 
Register your son today 

to spend time with 
Philadelphia 

seminarians and other young men from 
around the Archdiocese. The fee for Quo 

Vadis is a sliding scale of $25 - $300, 
pay what you are able. For more infor-

mation, visit HeedtheCall.org/QuoVadis.

MMommy/GRAND-MOMM andd Mee  

YES! I am interested in signing up for the June Mommy 
and Me class!

’

The Veil Removed is a short film that reveals the 
coming together of heaven and earth at Mass, as 
seen by saints and mys cs, revealed by scripture 
and in the catechism of the Catholic Church. Keep a 
watch out for: The pregnant woman in the pew has 
two Guardian Angels: Hers and her baby’s angel. 
The Blessed Virgin Mary is kneeling on the le  side 
of the altar at 4:42 in 
the film. At the same 

me, you can see the 
Holy Souls in 
Purgatory, at the foot 
of the altar. At the end 
of the film, Doub ng 
Thomas makes his 
profession of Faith. 
Check out The Veil 
Removed website: h ps://theveilremoved.com/

FALL COLLECTION (Block Collection) 
Many thanks to all who participated thus far to the 

annual Fall Collection. 
As of 1/27/22, we have collected 41,720.00

to this important collection. 
We ask all of our Parishioners and Friends to 

participate in this collection because it is so vitally 
important for the financial well being of the Parish. 

Thank you.

’
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Family Connection: 
Parents are always helping their children 
prepare for something, whether that        
consists of ge ng ready for school,          
preparing for an exam, or making             
prepara ons to go on vaca on. In today's 
Gospel, Jesus prepares his disciples for his 
Passion, death, & Resurrec on. He promises 
his Holy Spirit, gives them the gi  of his 
peace, & tells them not to be troubled.
As a family, talk about the kinds of events 

that you have prepared for together; surgeries, funerals,    
vaca ons, & first days of school are some examples. Talk 
about why it is important to prepare for important events in 
our lives. Then read aloud this Sunday's Gospel. Talk about 
how Jesus prepared his disciples for his Death & Resurrec on 
& how he wanted them to be prepared for what would     
happen so that they would be able to believe.
Talk about how, as a family, you can prepare for Pentecost 
(only 2 weeks away), when we celebrate the coming of the 
Holy Spirit, our Advocate.

PREP at Saint John Bosco 
is provided for children of our Parish who attend public schools. 

Classes are held for students in grade 1 to grade 6. 
It includes preparation for the sacraments of Reconciliation, 

First Eucharist & Confirmation.  Our program uses the 
textbook series 'Alive in Christ' published by Our Sunday 

Visitor. All families registering children in our program must be 
parishioners of Saint John Bosco. All new registrations must be 

accompanied by a copy of the baptismal certificate & any 
additional sacramental records/prior Religious Education 

records if applicable. 
The dates for Summer PREP (2022) are as follows: 

6/20 to 6/24 
OR 6/27 to 7/1. 

This program replaces our Traditional Program. The Students 
attend classes for ONE week. They complete activities through-
out the year to stay connected to our Parish Family! Our mission 
is to partner with parents/guardians to foster an environment in 
which each child can build & develop a relationship with God 
through education, prayer & service.  We are committed to 
excellence in our Religious Education Program by incorporating 
opportunities for our students to experience faith formation 
through scripture, worship, service & community.  We strive to 
not only teach about God & our Catholic faith, but to inspire a 
life-long relationship with God & the church community. If you 
have any questions or would like us to send you a copy of the 
Registration Form, please contact our office (267-803-0774).

OUR SUMMER RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROGRAM IS 
TAUGHT BY VALUABLE CATECHISTS WHO OFFER THEIR 

TIME, FAITH AND KNOWLEDGE TO SERVING OUR
CHILDREN. OUR PROGRAM THRIVES BECAUSE OF THE 

DEDICATION OF THE INSPIRING TEACHERS ON OUR STAFF. 
We would like to introduce you to Kathleen Welsh

who will teach Week 2 this summer.  
She attended Resurrection of Our Lord Grade School.  

Seafood is her absolutely favorite food.  
If she lived when Jesus was born, she would have loved to 

have been one of the shepherds. 
Saint Christopher is her favorite Saint.  

Her favorite Scripture Quote is: "And now these three remain: 
faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these is love." 

She is looking forward to watching and supporting the 
children as they grow in their faith.  

She loves using crafts as a special hands-on way of teaching 
the Catholic faith to her students. 

At the end of Summer PREP, she hopes her class will have a 
great understanding of their faith and a 

stronger love for God.  
Thank  you Mrs. Welsh for generously giving of your time and 

talent to our Religious Education Program!

A Joan of  Arc: 
Although she died at nineteen in 1431, her legend and   
legacy is stronger than ever ve hundred years later. 

Leelee Sobieski shines as the legendary warrior and saint, 
Joan of Arc, who, at seventeen, led one of the greatest 

military campaigns for freedom the world has ever 
witnessed. Supported by an all-star cast, with glorious 

cinematography, music score, and stunning scenery, Joan 
of Arc is a riveting epic lm of faith, inspiration, triumph, and 

tears. Born to a peasant French family, Joan hears the 
voices of saints calling out to her to unite her besieged 

nation. Gaining an audience with the young French king, 
Joan convinces him that God is calling her to command an 
army into battle to save France. It becomes an incredible 

adventure that leads to thrilling victories and heartbreaking 
betrayals — as Joan of Arc de es all odds and marches 

into history. This movie is not rated, but was created with an 
adult audience in mind. It may contain violence indicative of 

the life and times of the saint or character portrayed. 
We would recommend Parental Guidance and that 
parents preview it before watching with children.

YYouu cann watchh thiss moviee 
 forr FREEE onn 

Looking for a fun & enriching experience for the kids? 
Join us on Facebook for 

Every Tuesday afternoon, we will pick out an awesome 
book to read to you. Story time can be a fun way for 

our young Catholics to grow in the faith.
All kids (and parents) are invited. 
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Servicing Bucks & Montco Counties
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

The Decker Funeral Home, Inc
of Warminster

Burton J. Decker, Jr., Supervisor • Burton J. Decker Sr. , F.D. • Darlene C. Decker F.D.

PRE-ARRANGED & PRE-FINANCING
CREMATION SERVICES • PERSONAL SERVICES

(215) 675-2070
www.DeckerFuneralHome.com
Email: DeckerFH@comcast.net

216 York Rd., Warminster (Between County Line & Street Road)

WILLS • ESTATES • PROBATE
POWERS OF ATTORNEY • REAL ESTATE

CONSUMER PROTECTION

GLENN C. ROMANO, ESQUIRE
Parishioner

215.323.4949               www.glennromano.com
We make housecalls

EXPERT HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Additions • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Doors • Siding • Windows

Serving Bucks County for Over Two Decades
References Available - Fully Insured - Free Estimates

Discounts to Parishioners
Stephen Puglisi      215-672-9868

After

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

FOUNDATION REPAIR
MOLD REMEDIATION

1-888-5DRY-TECH
www.DryTechCorp.com

Neighboring Parishioner

C O N N E C T I N G 
businesses to customers

in realtime!

Lic & Ins Visa & MC
www.parisseplumbing.com

215-343-7999

ALL LEAKS FIXED

Thomas Parisse
& Sons Inc.

A Family Business Since 1983
Neighboring Parishioner

Plumbing • Heating • Drain Cleaning
Same Day Water Heaters

Free Estimates • Emergency Services

RIDESHARE ZONE
S
A
M
I

#WHATSMYNAME

toptop
sksk
atchatch
nformnform

www.PhiladelphiaCatholicCemeteries.com

NM
-0
04
86
34
8

Stairlift Installer Wanted
in the Delaware Valley

Experienced or will train
$20.00 to $35.00 per hour

Benefi ts plus time off 
PLEASE EMAIL RESUME: don@tristatestairlifts.com

or call  Don Pasquarella 215-694-3900

Advertise 
Your Business 

Here
800-333-3166 

ext. 161
www.jppc.net

This Space is Available!
800-333-3166 ext. 161

www.jppc.net

To advertise your business
in this weekly bulletin,

contact us at 1.800.333.3166
or visit us at www.jppc.net
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LOUIS SWIFT PLUNKETT FUNERAL HOME
215-672-6262Jeffrey Plunkett

Parishioner since 1967

529 North York Rd., Hatboro
Family Owned 

Pre-Planning Available

YOUR ELECTRIC NOW
Serving All The Electrical Needs 
Of Our St. John Bosco Families

Diocese Member

215.941.1497
Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates

Serving Families Since 1900

Joseph J. McGoldrick Funeral Home, Inc.Joseph J. McGoldrick Funeral Home, Inc.

507 West Avenue, Jenkintown, PA 19046
www.mcgoldrickfh .com                 215-884-0800

Joseph J. McGoldrick, F.D. 1924-2013
Th omas M. McGoldrick, F.D. Supervisor

James T. Meyers, F.D.
Timothy J. Meyers, F.D.

Th omas F. Byrne
Realtor, GRI, ABR
                     Parish Member

cell: 215-327-9152 • tnbbccj@aol.com
850 Easton Road • Warrington, PA 18976

offi  ce: 215-355-5565  fax: 267-282-5666
www.HomeStarrInc.com

Offi ces in Warrington, Southampton, Montgomeryville and Bensalem

LICENSED IN PA & NJ

SCHNEIDER FUNERAL HOME
5 Generations of The Schneider Family Serving Yours Since 1870

Celebrating Our 150th Year of Service
A. GROH SCHNEIDER, F.D.

www.schneiderfuneralhome.net

Pre-Arranged
& Pre-Financed Funerals

Cremation and Traditional
Services for All Faiths

431 N. York Road 
Hatboro

k R d
215-672-0660

In Our 4th Decade of Quality Service
French Drains • Foundation Repair • Mold Remediation

215-639-8500
www.morganbasementwaterproofing.com

All Work Guaranteed

Kitchen Countertops,
bathroom vanities,

tile and more!
1010 Pulinski Rd

Ivyland, Bucks County, PA 18974

215.734.9100
Open Monday Thru Saturday

www.SuburbanMarble.com
Contractor #PA 007452

Cochrane Construction LLC

ROOFING
SIDING * GUTTERS

Handyman Services & Powerwashing
Licensed & Insured PA # 154589

Senior Citizen Discounts • Free Est.

215-839-4317
www.cochrane-construction.com 

RIGHTWAY 
WATERPROOFING CO.

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
MOLD REMEDIATION
FOUNDATION REPAIR

215-427-1727
www.RightwayWaterproofi ng.com

FREE INSPECTION
Licensed & Insured

Family Owned and 
Operated Since 1987

Church

Member

Discounts

James R. Baskwill Funeral Home
20 West Montgomery Avenue (half-block west of York Rd.)
Joseph H. Baskwill, Supv. • Crystal Vinogradov, F.D.

T   C  S
P   H   1890

www.baskwill.com       215-675-3330

BULLETIN SPONSORS
Attention

     Your FREE

account will open 
the doors to growth! 

As a bulletin sponsor, 
you have access to a 
free FindingFABERTM 

account!
It’s easy! Visit 

www.FindingFABER.com
to get started!

You can offer realtime 
promotions & 

information TODAY!

Finding TMFABERJVR AUTO CENTER
AUTO | REPAIR | SALES | SERVICE & MORE

2 blocks down towards Davisville Rd, at County Line & Centenmial Rds.

215.675.7331Parishioner 
Discount
20% on 
Repairs

MA TREE 
EXPERTS
Call Mike - 30+ Yrs. Exp.
215-362-2046

Family Owned & Operated

Commercial Rates are at an All 
Time Low. Contact us today to 
get a free analysis to see if we 

can help Save you money with 
your monthly payments on your 

commercial property. Multi-Family, 
Retail, Offi  ce Building, Apartment 
and Condos. Can close in as little 
as 45 days! Four season customer 

service is our top priority.

www.duqfunding.com
1650 Market Street - Suite 3600

Philadelphia, PA 19103

Doreen A. Venneri, DMDDoreen A. Venneri, DMD
Joseph P. Venneri, DMDJoseph P. Venneri, DMD
3040 E. County Line Road

Hatboro, PA 19040

215-675-4090215-675-4090
www.VenneriDental.com
“Your local family dentist”“Your local family dentist”

Lic# PA158389
NJ# 13VH11321400

 SERVICE, MAINTENANCE
                     &  INSTALLATION
              AIR FLOW SOLUTIONS
    RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

SJB PARISHIONER
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

 MILITARY DISCOUNT

service@adventhvac.com
www.adventhvac.com215-262-8502

This Space is Available!
800-333-3166 ext. 161

www.jppc.net
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